PE and School Sport Funding 2016/17
The government is determined to secure a significant and lasting legacy from the very successful
2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games that were held in London. In order to achieve this and
improve the provision of PE and sport in primary schools, additional funding has been made
available.
At Monksdown Primary School we believe that sport plays an important part as it contributes to
the health and well-being of our children. Sporting excellence and participation, alongside strong
cultural opportunities, go hand in hand with academic standards.
Our school has received £9460 which has contributed in enabling us to strengthen and improve
our PE and sport provision in the following ways:
Objective

Action
Engage in Liverpool School Sports partnership (LSSP) – Gold package

To raise the quality of teaching and Provide staff with CPD
learning in PE and sports
Enter LSSP competitions
To raise participation in school
sporting competitions

Liase with local Secondary schools De La Salle to organise school sports
events for all three Key Stages.
Ensure there are a wide range of after school clubs available.

Ensure all pupils leave Monksdown Provide swimming lessons for Year 4 and 5 and fund top up programme for
able to swim at least 25 meters
Year 6 pupils.
A detailed evaluation outlining the full impact of the PE and Sports spending is published at the
end of each academic year.
We will sustain these improvements by providing ongoing training for staff and by purchasing
resources that will continue to benefit the pupils in their PE lessons.

PE and School Sport Funding 2015/16
The government is determined to secure a significant and lasting legacy from the very successful
2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games that were held in London. In order to achieve this and
improve the provision of PE and sport in primary schools, additional funding has been
made available.
At Monksdown Primary School we believe that sport plays an important part as it contributes to
the health and well-being of our children. Sporting excellence and participation, alongside strong
cultural opportunities, go hand in hand with academic standards.
Our school has received £9460 which has contributed in enabling us to strengthen and improve
our PE and sport provision in the following ways:
Action
Liverpool Schools Sports
Partnership (LSSP) Gold
Membership

Cost £
£6570

To hire a specialist PE
£3500
teacher/qualified
sports coach to work alongside our
teachers when teaching PE
To attend sport competitions and
£600
increase pupils’
participation in school games

To provide after school sports clubs £2200

Swimming lessons for pupils in
Years 3-6 (1 term)

£4500

Impact
We gained the Silver kite mark in 2014 and
maintained it for 2015/16. The pupils have benefitted
from high quality coaching in a number of
sporting activities. Through the LSSP the pupils have
learnt many new games and entered inter-school
competitions. The subject accessed
Professional Development training.
Teacher CPD in PE, dance and gymnastics.
Delivered high quality PE lessons

Entered competitions: Cross
country, athletics, indoor athletics, matt ball,
handball, dodge ball, newage
kurling, waterpolo, kwik cricket, tri golf, football.
Tri-Athlon, volleyball.
A number of pupils have represented local clubs in
athletics and waterpolo due to their
outstanding achievements. Year 5 waterpolo
reached the city finals and Year 4 won the Network
dodgeball tournament. One Year 6 girl consistently
finished in the top 5 girls intermediate cross country
races throughout the season.
Fencing, street dance. Children
have opportunity to experience different sports and
have achieved Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze
awards in fencing.
80% of our Year 6 pupil can swim at least 25
meters. Pupils in other year groups have
gained confidence in the water. From January
2016 we have targeted Years 4 and 5.
This will ensure an increase in % achieving 25
meters+ by the end of
year 6.

